The paper presents simulation method and results of calculations determining behavior of helicopter and landing site loads which are generated during phase of the helicopter take-off and landing. For helicopter with whirling rotor standing on ground or touching it, the loads of landing gear depend on the parameters of helicopter movement, occurrence of wind gusts and control of pitch angle of the rotor blades . The considered model of helicopter consists of the fuselage and main transmission treated as rigid bodies connected with elastic elements. The fuselage is supported by landing gear modeled by units of spring and damping elements. The rotor blades are modeled as elastic axes with sets of lumped masses of blade segments distributed along them. The Runge-Kutta method was used to solve the equations of motion of the helicopter model. According to the Galerkin method, it was assumed that the parameters of the elastic blade motion can be treated as a combination of its bending and torsion eigen modes. For calculations, data of a hypothetical light helicopter were applied. Simulation results were presented for the cases of landing helicopter touching ground with different vertical speed and for phase of take-off including influence of rotor speed changes, wind gust and control of blade pitch. The simulation method may help to define the limits of helicopter safe operation on the landing surfaces.
INTRODUCTION
Helicopters, due to an ability of hover and landing on the limited area, from early days of their deployment, were involved in rescue operations. Among the first civil air rescue service was Swiss Rega which in 1952 commenced helicopter rescue operation [1] . In Poland the SM-1 helicopter for the first time was introduced to civil rescue service in 1958 (Lotnictwo Sanitarne) [2] . The quick development of helicopter usage in rescue and medical missions with aim to shorten the time of patient transport TRANSACTIONS ON AEROSPACE RESEARCH 2 (255) 2019, pp. 59-75 DOI: 10-2478/tar-2019-0010 led to application of specialized heliports localized on ground in vicinity of hospitals or on roof-top of hospital buildings.
To preserve conditions of safety helicopter operations, the set of rules including specifications on the planning, design and operation of heliports were collected in ICAO (International Civil Aviation Organization) documents [3] . According to safety demands, the structure of elevated heliport should withstand all the forces likely to act when a helicopter lands including an impact load of 2.5×MTOM (maximum take-off mass) in the case of emergency landing. American FAA (Federal Aviation Administration) also introduced regulations concerning heliport design [4] and issued updated advisory circulars [5] . In Poland a considerable increase of heliport number is observed as result of law regulations which demanded introduction of heliport as a part of hospital emergency department [6] . Due to lack of place in urban area the heliports were often built in form of elevated helipads at rooftop of buildings. After some years of relatively intensive helicopter operations, the harmful influence of vibrations generated by helicopters could be noticed which caused damages of building structures beneath the roof helipad [7] . In new edition of UK CAA (civil Aviation Authority) document [8] , standards for helicopter landing areas at hospitals are formulated which demand prediction of the flow field around a heliport including effects of local turbulence generated by obstacles and other buildings in environment.
The subject of some recent works at the Institute of Aviation was concentrated on the CFD analysis of safety of helicopter operations over elevated helipads including wind direction influence on spatial field of flow in urbanized area [9] and influence of pressure and velocity generated by rotor wake on surfaces of the nearby buildings [10] . The two-bladed rotor of diameter equal 7.9 m and set of microphones were applied in experimental research of rotor induced pressure pulsation on surface located beneath rotor [11] . The particle image velocimetry method (PIV) was involved in measurements of dynamic flow in hover condition generated by model of rotor of 0.7 m diameter [12] . The pressure and velocity measurements were compared with the CFD analysis for the case of real rotor in test cage and the case of model rotor.
The present paper is focused on application an simulation method for calculation the dynamic forces at surface of landing site which are generated by landing gear of helicopter during take-off or landing operations. The helicopter is modeled by fuselage and gearbox treated as stiff bodies and rotor with elastic blades. The helicopter is assumed to be supported on landing gear consists of four spring-damper units. Data of hypothetical light helicopter of 1,000 kg mass are used for simulation calculations. The results of take-off and landing simulations may help to determine not-defined in regulations, the variable loads of landing gears which can be transmitted to elements of construction supporting the surface of helipad.
SIMULATION MODEL
The model of helicopter applied for simulation calculations consists of fuselage and transmission gearbox treated as stiff bodies and elastic blades of the main rotor. The helicopter is assumed to stay on helipad with whirling rotor to simulate the initial phase of take-off including increase of rotor speed or to simulate the part of landing maneuver with moment of touch-down and following decrease of rotor rotational speed. The helicopter fuselage is supported on the elastic landing gear which is modeled by set of spring and damper units ( Fig.1) . Similarly, the flexible connections of transmission gearbox and fuselage are provided by set of spring and damper elements. The blades of main rotor are treated as the elastic axes with lumped masses of blade segments distributed along radius of each blade (Fig.2) . The forces acting on helipad surface during take-off or landing operations depend mainly on mass of helicopter and on parameters of its motion. Also, occurrence of wind gusts and control of rotor blade pitch may affect the value of loads which act on landing surface. Generated at the rotor blades aerodynamic and inertial loads have impact on bending and torsion deflections of blades and their flap, lag and pitch motion. The rotor loads cause motion of fuselage supported on the flexible landing gear which mutually affects motion and loads of the rotor blades. Introduction to the model of rotor-fuselage system the effects of rotor speed changes, wind gusts and control of blade pitch angle allow to define the range of forces generated on landing surface in different conditions of helicopter touch-down or take-off operations. The mathematical model of rotor-fuselage system includes equations of motion of elastic blades and equations of motion of fuselage and gearbox which are treated as stiff bodies with six degrees of freedom and with ability of linear and rotational displacements due to their elastic support. The equations of motion of elastic blades are formulated taking into account torsion and bending in-plane and out-of-plane blade deflections. According to Galerkin's method the blade deflections are assumed to be equal to the sums of component deformations corresponding to applied blade eigen modes. The equations of motion for fuselage, gearbox and rotor blades can be solved applying the Runge-Kutta method. For the multi-bladed model of the main rotor the blade loads and parameters of blade motion are calculated for each blade at their different azimuth positions.
The equations of motion of blade elastic axis can be formulated applying Lagrange's equation:
1)
Potential energy U of blade which is mutually bent out-of-plane, bent in-plane and twisted is equal:
2)
Kinetic energy T of blade elastic axis is as follows:
3)
For rotating blade, the centrifugal forces generate stiffening effects which influence on blade bending. Due to the centrifugal force, the corrections of cross-section loads which act on dx segment are as follows:
4)

5)
where -the centrifugal force at cross-section located at distance r from the rotor shaft axis.
Taking into account expressions (1)÷(5), the equations of motion of elastic rotor blade can be defined as follows:
-for in-plane bending 6)
-for out-of-plane bending 7)
-for torsion 8) where
-shear forces and torsion moment of external loads acting on segment dx of elastic axis,
-inertial forces and torsion moment of inertial loads with respectively extruded following components ϕ 
According to Galerkin's method, the deflections of the elastic axis y, z, φ are equal to the sum of component deformations of the considered blade eigen modes: 9) 10)
11)
where -eigen modes in-plane bending, out-of-plane bending and torsion respectively; -time dependent shares of each eigen mode; -the numbers of considered bending and torsion eigen modes. Applying orthogonality condition of the eigen modes, the equations of blade motion (6) 
RESULTS OF CALCULATIONS
In the considered cases, the calculations were performed applying data of light helicopter of 1000kg mass for landing or take-off operations when elements of landing gear were in contact with ground or surface of helipad. The time of simulations was extended to the range of 200 revolutions of the main rotor. The presented results of calculations refer to the following cases for helicopter touching and standing on landing area with rotating rotor which generates thrust less than weight of rotorcraft:
landing with vertical speed equal 1 m/s and following high rate of rotor speed decrease (Fig.3a÷6a) ; -soft landing with vertical speed 0.1 m/s and high rate of rotor speed decrease (Fig.3b÷6b) ; -landing with moderate vertical speed 1 m/s and slow rate of rotor speed decrease (Fig.6c,7,8) ; -case before take-off with rotor speed increase, wind gust and increase of blade collective pitch (Fig.9÷13 ). The each case of simulation was started with initial phase of the first 20 rotor revolutions for the decay of the initial conditions of rotor blades motion with axis of rotor kept in steady position in space. Then after the 20th rotor revolution the fuselage and gearbox motions were started as the result of deflections of the landing gear and deflections of the fuselage-gearbox connections. For the cases of landing the initial vertical speed of helicopter was introduced. Additionally at that moment the helicopter was assumed to touch the landing surface with non-deflected landing gear. Next after the 40th rotor revolution, the rotor speed was decreased until it reached the assumed lower value which then was kept constant to the end of simulation.
In Fig.3÷Fig.6 are presented the comparisons of parameters of fuselage motion, landing gear forces and rotor blade motion for the case of landing with moderate value of vertical speed and the case with slow vertical speed at the moment of helicopter touchdown. The landing with the higher value of vertical speed (Fig.3a ) results just after touchdown in larger fuselage displacements ( Fig.4 ) and greater landing gear loads (Fig.5 ). It can be noticed that during dynamic phase of diminishing the helicopter speed, the vertical component of force acting on unit of landing gear (Fig.5a ) reaches nearly the double value in comparison to the level of landing gear force for the steady conditions of simulation after the 100th revolution of rotor. More gradual increase of landing gear force can be observed for the phase of reducing the rotor thrust between the 40th and the 100th revolution due to the quick drop of rotor speed (Fig.5 ). In Fig.6 are shown the time-runs of blade lagging angles for landing with different initial vertical speed and following quick or slow rate of rotor speed decrease. For the case of moderate speed of landing and low rate of rotor speed reduction (Fig. 6c) , the sharp growth of lagging oscillations are observed between the 60th and the 100th rotor revolution. Mutual increase of blade lagging and fuselage motion (Fig. 8) is an evidence of resonance phenomenon which can give the arise of oscillations if frequency of forcing loads passes near a resonant frequency for enough term of time. The enlarged motion of fuselage results in generation the landing gear loads of value higher than at moment of touchdown (Fig. 7b) . The comparison of the quick and slower rate decrease of the main rotor rotational speed is shown in Fig. 7a . Fig.7 . Comparison (a) of rotor speed plots for the cases of quick and slower rate of rotational speed decrease after touch-down with vertical speed of 1m/s, (b) time-run of the vertical force at the right-fore unit of the landing gear during slow drop of rotor speed after touch-down with vertical speed of 1m/s (see Fig.5a ) [author] The results of calculation for the case of take-off include time-runs of the main rotor thrust (Fig. 9a) , power required to drive main rotor (Fig. 9b ), parameters of rotor blade motion -blade lagging angle ( Fig. 10 ) and out-of-plane deflection at blade tip ( Fig. 11 ), components of fuselage motion ( Fig. 12 ) and forces of landing gear (Fig. 13) . The simulation consists of following phases which happen or may occur before helicopter take-off. The simulation started with initial steady position of rotor shaft axis with low rotor rotation speed equal to 60% of its nominal value and with low level of blade collective pitch angle. After the 20th rotor revolution, motion of fuselage and gearbox on their supports is allowed. Next, between the 40th and 100th revolution the rotor rotational speed was increased up to nominal value with constant low blade collective pitch. At the 120th rotor revolution the forward wind gust was introduced with its velocity arising to 9 m/s. From the 140th rotor revolution the blade collective pitch was gradually increased to the higher by 1 o value. Then the constant conditions of rotor speed wind gust and collective pitch were kept to the end of simulation. As it can be noticed in Fig.9 , increase of rotor speed resulted in gradually arising value of rotor thrust and power required to drive the rotor. Occurrence of wind gust (after 120th revolution) changed the local flow conditions of rotor blades which caused increase of rotor thrust with simultaneous decrease of rotor required power. Following after the 140th rotor revolution increase of blade collective pitch allowed to generate higher thrust but with larger power applied.
The effects of wind gust can be observed in plots of blade motion parameters, lagging angle ( Fig. 10 ) and bending out-of-plane deflection (Fig. 11) . The wind gusts influence on generation the variable loads and deflections of rotor blades which correspond with changes of angles of attack and components of local air-flow dependent on azimuthal position of blades relative to the direction of wind.
Increased rotor thrust enables fuselage to rise up on the deflected landing gear units (Fig. 12 ). The effects of the rotor thrust changes are observed in plots of landing gear forces (Fig. 13) which are getting fall down as rotor thrust is rising. The differences in force levels at the front and rear units of landing gear are related with position of helicopter center of mass which is located closer to the rear unit. Some view on loads generated at landing site by helicopter standing on ground with rotating rotor can be observed in plot of acceleration recorded on board of the EC-135 ( Fig.14) during maintenance tests of landing and take-off operation (Fig.15 ). The registration were recorded with rate of 2 samples per second which is too low to find the loads in shorter time range at the moment of touchdown. The access to selected set of board registrations of the EC-135 helicopter was possible thanks to courtesy of Maintenance Manager of Polish Medical Air Rescue (LPR). 
CONCLUSIONS
The simulation program can be applied for predicting behavior of the helicopter standing on ground with rotating rotor during take-off or landing.
The simulation calculations may help to collect information related to loads of landing site generated by helicopter in different conditions of rotorcraft operations.
Results of calculation of loads at landing sites with introduced effects of helicopter dynamics may be useful for more precisely definition of the conditions for designing the heliports and helipads.
Simulations can help in formulation the envelope of safety boundaries of helicopter operations.
